Mutations in the genes encoding voltage-gated sodium channels cause a variety of epilepsy syndromes, with most of the mutations occurring in SCN1A gene. It is one of the most well-researched epilepsy genes. The SCN1A gene, which seems to be a relevant regulator of excitability of the CNS, is implicated in various epilepsy phenotypes through various genetic mechanisms ranging from common variants to rare monogenic variants. It is known that SCN1A gene is tightly linked to severe myoclonic epilepsy of infancy (SMEI). However, its phenotypic spectrum is expanding. Here, we report clinical and genetic findings of 10 patients with SCN1A mutations where two of them were found to have novel mutations. Our findings support understanding and updating knowledge on the correlation between phenotype distribution and location and type of mutations in SCN1A-related disorders.
Variants in SCN1A gene (MIM#182389) were first reported in association with epilepsy in 2000. 1 To date, more than 1,270 point mutations in the coding regions and more than 600 sequence variants including chromosomal microdeletions/duplications of the SCN1A gene have been identified. These mutations alter the electrophysiologic properties or disrupt the expression of sodium channel Na v 1.1,α1. It is known that SCN1A mutations are most notably linked to two epilepsy syndromes, severe myoclonic epilepsy of infancy (SMEI), also known as Dravet syndrome (DS; MIM#607208) and the mild familial epilepsy syndrome of genetic epilepsy with febrile seizures (FS) plus (GEFS+; MIM#604233). [1] [2] [3] [4] All of the SCN1A mutations are dominantly inherited and they can result most commonly as observed in either loss of function in DS or altered function in GEFS+. DS is one of the most common and well-defined epileptic encephalopathy. It typically presents in infancy with prolonged, febrile and afebrile seizures. Myoclonic, focal, atypical absence and atonic seizures appear between the ages of 1 and 4 years. The epilepsy is usually not responsive to standard antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) and affected children develop an epileptic encephalopathy with cognitive, behavioral, and motor impairment. 5, 6 About 80% of DS patients have SCN1A mutation, and approximately 90% of these mutations arise de novo. In addition to individuals with SMEI whose features fulfill the diagnostic guideline for core SMEI, a group of patients have clinical features that are almost identical to those of core SMEI, but these are not necessarily fully consistent with the accepted diagnostic criteria. This entity is defined as SMEI-borderline (SMEB). It is not obvious whether SMEB is a phenotypic variant of SMEI and results from the same genetic etiology. 7, 8 GEFS+ is a milder autosomal dominant familial epilepsy syndrome. The core phenotype in GEFS+ families are "febrile seizures plus". It refers to FS persisting beyond the age of 6 years or FS in conjunction with other afebrile seizure types. In rare cases, GEFS+ phenotypes have been found to overlap with DS within a family. The phenotypes of SCN1A in GEFS+ are obviously variable, but the source of this variability is currently unknown. 1, 9, 10 More recent studies have also indicated that common variants in the SCN1A gene may be associated with a wide range of common epilepsy phenotypes, including temporal lobe epilepsy, idiopathic/genetic generalized epilepsy (GGE/IGE), intractable childhood epilepsy with generalized tonic-clonic seizures, and less frequently and simple febrile seizures. [11] [12] [13] In spite of the identification of many mutations in the SCN1A gene, the genotype-phenotype correlation is still unclear and the phenotypic spectrum is broad. In this study, we aim to contribute to the understanding of the continuing expansion of the SCN1A-related disease phenotypes and the correlation between the type of the gene alterations and the resulting phenotypic spectrum.
Material and Methods
SCN1A gene alterations were detected in 10 patients who were suspected to have SMEI, SMEB and/or unspecific epileptic encephalopathy between 2013 and 2016. Clinical data including the age at first seizure, seizure types, presence of prolonged seizures, precipitating factors such as vaccination or fever, response to AEDs, developmental course, family history of febrile or afebrile seizures, electroencephalogram (EEG) and neuroimaging findings were recorded. Epileptic seizures of the patients were described according to the criteria of the Commission on Classification and Terminology of ILAE 2010. 14 The diagnosis of SMEI was made according to the following criteria mentioned in the original report of Dravet et al. 15 (1) high incidence of family history of epilepsy or febrile convulsions; (2) normal physical and neurologic development before onset; (3) appearance of seizures during the first year of life in the form of generalized or unilateral febrile and afebrile clonic seizures, secondary appearance of myoclonic jerks, and often partial seizures; (4) no paroxysmal discharge on the EEG in the early stages, but possible subsequent appearance of generalized spike-waves, polyspike-waves, and focal abnormalities; with possible early appearance of photosensitivity (5) normal psychomotor development initially, but retardation becomes evident from the second year of life, together with the appearance of ataxia, pyramidal signs, and interictal myoclonus; and (6) all seizure types are resistant to every form of treatment. A diagnosis of SMEI was established only if all these six criteria were fulfilled. Patients whose features are almost identical to those of SMEI but did not fully consistent with the accepted diagnostic criteria of SMEI are identified as having SMEI-borderline (SMEB). 8 Genomic DNA from the peripheral blood lymphocytes of all individuals were extracted with QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (Qiagen GMBH, Hilden,Germany) using standard procedures. All coding exons and exon-intron boundaries of SCN1A gene were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using Helix Amp TM Ready-2X-Multiplex version 2.0 PCR mix (NanoHelix). Purified PCR products were Sanger sequenced and each variation was confirmed by repeated PCR and resequencing. Variation descriptions were done according to the nomenclature recommended by the Human Genomic Variation Society (HGVS). All variations were checked from mutation and SNP databases (Human Genome Mutation Database-HGMD, National Center for Biotechnology Information-NCBI/SNP, ensembl. org). Furthermore, in silico programs, such as SIFT, PolyPhen2, Mutation Taster, KD4V, were used for describe the pathogenicity of novel variations in coding exons and exon-intron boundaries. All participants provided written informed consent for participation in the study, which was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee (Ethical approval number: 2016-23-14).
Results
The clinical features, EEG and neuroimaging findings and characteristics of SCN1A gene alterations of the study patients are shown in Tables I, II . Of 10 patients who had SCN1A gene alteration, 5 had SMEI phenotype with the classical presentation. The mean onset of seizures was between 4 and 6 months of age. The patient's clinical presentations did not differ from known SMEI phenotypes in regard to seizure characteristics, EEG findings, AED resistance and subsequent psychomotor retardation. Of these patients, 4 had formerly known SCN1A mutations (patients 5 and 8 had nonsense mutations, patients 6 and 9 had splice acceptor mutations). But, patient-7 was found a novel frameshift mutation not defined previously (Fig. 1) .
Two patients had SMEB phenotype. The seizure type was focal clonic in patient-3 and generalized tonic-clonic in patient-4. The seizures were drug-resistant in both. None of these cases had myoclonic seizures. At the last visit, patient-3 was 4 years-old and had mild language delay and patient-4 was 6 years-old and showed mild concentration and attention deficits without psychomotor delay. Concerning the types of mutations, patient 3 had a novel missense mutation. The mutation of patient-4 was a previously defined mutation.
Another 2 patients with SCN1A variation presented with recurrent simple febrile seizures. Patient-1 had 12 seizures between 18 and 50 months and patient-2 had 10 seizures between 9 and 48 months of age. Seizure types were substantially generalized tonic-clonic. But patient-1 displayed eyelid myoclonus in addition to generalized tonic-clonic seizures after 3 years of age. These two patients did not have any seizures beyond 4 years of age. Patient-1 was 6 years-old and patient-2 was 5 years-old at their last visits showing normal psychomotor development. These two patients were found to have the same missense variation which were previously described as polymorphism in various databases.
Among the study cases, one patient was diagnosed with symptomatic epilepsy (patient-10). Between 9 months and 4 years of age, he experienced 6 afebrile seizures, which all occurred during upper respiratory tract infections. The seizure types were focal clonic and generalized tonic-clonic. He did not have myoclonic seizures. He had mild psychomotor retardation. His magnetic resonance imaging showed hypoplasia of corpus callosum and colpocephaly. His genetic investigation showed a previously described missense mutation.
Discussion
The relationship between genotype and phenotype is obscure in SCN1A mutations. However, there are reports indicating some correlation. It has been reported that, mild generalized epilepsy and FS had the highest frequency of missense mutations that do not result in gross protein malformations. For more severe phenotypes, including SMEI and SMEB, the rate of missense mutations is decreasing. Missense mutations identified in severe phenotypes occurred more frequently in the pore region of Na v 1.1 than those underlying milder phenotypes. 16 Seventy to eighty percent of children with SMEI have point mutations or gross rearrangements in the SCN1A gene. 17 Loss of function was postulated as the mechanism underlying truncating mutations, whereas missense mutations may involve more complex mechanisms and are possibly affected by other modifier genes or environmental factors. 18 A total of 40-50% of mutations associated with the SMEI phenotype are missense in nature with 50-60% truncating, whereas almost all the mutations associated with GEFS-phenotypes are missense. 4 It is not well-understood why certain missense mutations are linked to severe phenotypes and others are not. Controversies remain as to whether missense mutations are clustered in specific regions of the SCN1A protein or whether they occur randomly across ion transport sequences, regions sharing significant homology with other ion channels and transporters. 19 In our study, missense polymorphism was detected in 2 patients with recurrent FS. Of the remaining patients, missense mutations were detected in 3 (37.5%), truncating mutation (one frameshift, two nonsense) in 3 (37.5%) and splicing acceptor mutation in 2 patients (25.0%). In 3 patients with missense mutation, 2 had clinical findings compatible with SMEB, and the other had symptomatic epilepsy. Furthermore, the patients with splicing acceptor and truncating mutation had clinical findings which were associated with SMEI. It has been reported that heterozygous loss-of-function mutations, such as truncations or the other mutations in the S5 and S6 regions which constitute the pore region would result in reduced channel density, and this may be the common underlying effect of all SMEI mutations. 20 Also, missense mutations in cases with severe phenotype are found to be clustered in the voltage sensor region. 21 In the present study, patient 5, who had clinical features of SMEI, had nonsense mutation which was detected in the S4 transmembrane segment (voltage sensor region). Also, a missense mutation was detected in S5 segment of the sodium channel pore region in patient 3 who had SMEB phenotype. The mutations of this region are usually associated with severe clinical events and may also be related to atypical SMEI and GEFS+ as reported in previous literature. The fact that similar mutations cause two different phenotypes implies that other environmental or genetic factors are possibly associated with SMEI. 22 Novel mutations were detected in two of our patients. One of them, patient-3, had p.Gly271Ser mutation which was located in DIS5 segment of SCN1A gene. Previously, a missense mutation (p.Gly265Trp) which was also located in the same region was reported in a patient who had clinical findings associated with SMEI. But, the clinical findings of our patient were not typical for SMEI. At her last visit at 4-year-old, she had only mild language delay, but no motor retardation. The clinical features of the other patient (patient-7) were associated with SMEI phenotype and this novel mutation (p.Tyr1261fsX) was located in DIIIS2 region. In the same region, p.Leu1269fsX mutation was reported previously, which was also associated with SMEI and coexisting severe mental retardation and ataxia. 23 Patients with a mutation, either truncating or missense, on linker regions had significantly later onset of disease. 24 In our current study, mutation location involved linker regions in 3 patients. Two of them (patient-8 and patient-9) had clinical features of SMEI whereas patient-10 who had mutation p.Arg542Gln in DI-DII region, suffered symptomatic epilepsy. This previously reported variant was associated with juvenile myoclonic epilepsy, autism spectrum disorder, GEFS+ and infantile epilepsy with variable penetrance. In a recent study, the authors reported that p.Arg542Gln mutation is not a pathogenic variant, based on the original reports, the high frequency in control individuals and missing or negative segregation and functional result. 25 But the same mutation was reported in another study in a 5 year-old girl who was operated due to cleft palate and also suffered absence and atonic seizures. In this study, the authors suggested that the mutation disrupts the predicted tyrosine kinase site and destroys channel function. This may have a regulatory effect on channel activity and cause a milder phenotype. 24 Our patient mostly suffered generalized tonic-clonic and focal clonic seizures. MRI demonstrated thinning of the corpus callosum and colpocephalic appearance of lateral ventricules. This finding is not reported previously.
In conclusion, our results show that SCN1A mutation spectrum continues to expand. The genetic and clinical data accumulated for SCN1A-related disorders will help to better understand and update the knowledge on pathophysiological mechanisms and genotypephenotype correlations.
